
Name___________________________________________________ Date ___________________

	 	 Obesity:	America’s	Fastest-Growing	Health	Problem
	

The Centers for _____________________ Control says that thirty-six percent (36%) of Americans are 

obese.  Another 33% are _____________________.

What is causing this _____________________? What are the dangers? What are the 

_____________________? Is there a cure?

There is a _____________________ answer: eat _____________________, move more. 

Unfortunately, this simple answer doesn’t work _____________________ for long. People are trying 

_____________________! But in most cases, losing weight causes people to _____________________ 

weight later. When a person eats less, the body’s _____________________ slows down. The body 

begins to store more fat from the little food that is eaten.  

It’s very discouraging.  

	 	 	 	 	 	
WORD	BANK

less  Disease  simple  metabolism  overweight 

epidemic gain   well   hard   costs
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	 	 	 	 	 	 WORD	BANK
every   people  money  borrows  income 

dependents refund  owe   other   half 
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Name_______________________________________  Date ________________

Paying	Taxes-Part	I

Where does the United States’ government get its _____________________? 

The government _____________________ some of it. It prints some of it.  But most of the 

government’s money comes from the _____________________ who pay taxes. 

Workers pay federal _____________________ tax and state income tax. They pay 

_____________________ of the Social Security tax and Medicare tax. Employers pay the 

_____________________ half.

When you start a job, you fill out a W-4 Form. This form tells your employer how many 

_____________________ you have. You can tell the employer to take out extra money for tax in 

order to save money easily. You’ll get a _____________________ later.

 

Taxes come out of a worker’s paycheck _____________________ payday. That way, the worker 

won’t _____________________ taxes at the end of the year. 



Name_________________________________________________  Date _____________________

Women’s	History	Month

March is Women’s History Month. Many _____________________ have special programs to teach 

about women in history. 

A long time ago, only _____________________ learned to read and write. Schools for girls 

_____________________ in the U.S. in the 1800s. Girls learned to read and write, but it was very 

unusual for women to go to _____________________. 

Before 1920, women could not _____________________. In the 1950s, schools still had some 

_____________________ for boys only (woodworking, auto repairs, and physics); other classes 

were for girls only (_____________________, child care, and sewing). The “important” high 

school _____________________ teams were for boys only. There were no cheerleaders for girls’ 

_____________________. They had no special _____________________. 

	 	 	 	 	 	
WORD	BANK

boys   began  college  coaches  teams 

vote   classes  cooking  schools  sports
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Name_________________________________________________  Date _____________________

Daylight	Saving	Time

 Daylight Saving Time begins on _____________________, March 10. People 

_____________________ turn their _____________________ ahead one hour. (Arizona and 

Hawaii don’t _____________________, however.)

The _____________________ time to turn your clock ahead is two a.m. Sunday 

_____________________. Two a.m. becomes three a.m. _____________________ people change 

their clocks _____________________ they go to sleep Saturday night. 

This _____________________ helps people remember which way to turn the clock: “Spring ahead; 

fall _____________________.”

	 	 	 	 	 	
WORD	BANK

change  clocks  back  Most   before 

Sunday  will   official morning  saying 
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Name_______________________________________  Date ________________

Different	Weather

 I came to Minnesota for the _____________________ time in July. I knew it was 

_____________________. I had to wear a _____________________ because I felt cold. 

One day I went to the _____________________ with my sister. She has lived here for 20 

_____________________. 

I thought I looked _____________________ in my heavy, blue jacket.  My sister only 

_____________________ a thin T-shirt. _____________________ in the supermarket was looking 

at me and smiling. I heard someone say, “Crazy man.” 

I asked my _____________________ why people were smiling at me. She said it was because I was 

wearing a jacket. 

I said, “It’s very _____________________ here. In Vietnam at this time of year I wouldn’t need a 

jacket.” 

by Phong Ngyuen  

	 	 	 	 	 	 	
WORD	BANK

handsome   first  cold  jacket  summer  

supermarket  wore  sister  years   Everyone
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Name_______________________________________  Date ________________

DDT,	the	Miracle	Chemical	

 Dr. Paul Mueller, a Swiss chemist, was looking for a better, less toxic way to 

_____________________ pests. In 1939, after _____________________ years of work, 

Mueller created a _____________________ with the name dichloro-diphenyl-trichloroethane. He 

_____________________ it DDT. It made _____________________ drop dead. 

DDT killed mosquitoes that carried _____________________ that was killing millions of people 

each year. During World War II, _____________________ and sailors carried small cans of DDT 

powder to kill bedbugs and lice. 

Dr. Mueller won the _____________________ Prize in Medicine in 1948 for creating DDT. One 

British member of Parliament said, “DDT is the single most _____________________ agent ever 

developed for saving human life.” It helped eliminate malaria from _____________________ 

America and Europe.

	 	 	 	 	 	 WORD	BANK
called  four   kill   flies  malaria 

soldiers  Nobel  effective  North  chemical 
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Name_______________________________________  Date ________________

	
Rachel	Carson

 Rachel Carson was _____________________ on May 27, 1907. She grew up on 

a _____________________ in Springdale, Pennsylvania. She loved nature and she 

loved to _____________________. In 1929, Carson studied biology at Johns Hopkins 

_____________________. She was one of the first women to study _____________________ 

there.

Carson worked with the U.S. Bureau of _____________________. At this job, she created a radio 

program to help people _____________________ life in the ocean. Carson later became a very 

popular nature writer.

Rachel Carson noticed that many _____________________ in the ocean were sick and deformed. 

She wondered if _____________________ were causing this. Carson studied the effects of 

_____________________ and other pesticides for many years. 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	
WORD	BANK	

fisheries  understand   fish   born  farm 

University  pesticides   science  DDT  write
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Name_______________________________________  Date ________________

March	2013:	Which	Word	Does	Not	Belong?

Three words in each row go together. One word does not belong with them. Draw a circle 
around the word that does not belong. Be able to explain your reasons.

 A    B    C   D

1.  fat    obese    overweight   body

2. bus   television   elevator   escalator  

3.  desserts   vegetables   fried food   sugary drinks 

4. mitochondria  diabetes   osteoporosis  heart disease 

5. team   cheerleader   coach    college

6. shamrock  plague   leprechaun   Irish stew

7. rabbits   baby chicks  colored eggs  matzo  
 

8. Palm Sunday  Passover   Good Friday  Ash Wednesday

9. jelly bean  chicken   fish    eggs

10. mosquitoes  DDT    ticks    lice

11. reduce   eliminate   increase   ban

12. Easter   Christian   Buddhist   Hindu
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